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ROYAL BIRTHDAYS 
On 3 1st Jan uary, 1964, H .R.H. C rown P rincess Beatrix, the oldest 

of the four Royal Princesses of the H ouse of Orange, renchcd the nge 

of twenty-six. 

From the Editor 

FIRST IN THE FEWAS 

Behind the bald announcement under "R.I.L. Activities" (page 29) that the Straat 
Franklin is the fi rst of the new fast Straat F - ships to enter the Far East-West Africa 

Service (FEW AS), lie months of preparation and activity. As this issue of R.I.L. Post 
comes out, the ship will be approach ing Durban on her first voyage in the FEWAS, but 

first she had to sail from Rotterdam to Japan , and we hear from Captain P. J . Balder that 
the voyage viz Suez was :o smooth one , with brief 'tops at Aden and Singapore for 
hunkering. 

FORESIGHT 

\Ve understand that some R. I.L. 'ers going on Home Leave have not always received 
their ropies of R.LL. Post whilst .oway . If you are travelling around, please contact your 
Area Correspondent (or the Editor) l>efore you go, and make sure t hat your changes of 
~ddress arc known. 

FORLORN HOPE 

A request has reached us for a Crossword Puzzle to he puhlishecl . Anyone prepared 
to compose one wi th a nautic~ol outlook? 

W e wish all our Chinese readers 
a very happy and prosperous New 
Year- K UNG HEJ FAT CHOY 

SHORE LINES 

T he an"ver to our December hack -page competi tion was " 1 he 
City of P:lrklands", Adelaide, capital cit)' of South Amtralia. 
It ;, a regul:or port of call for R. I.L. ,hips m the IN DI AS and 
ESAAS, and an optiunal one fnr those on the ANZS and 
WSAAS. 

The lir>t correct >olutinn to be opened w a; from Fourth Officer 
J. B. Nienhui ' of m.v. Straat Mozambique, who receives the 
award of I IK$ 15. 

Contents, IIJith the exception of articles derit,ed from 
otlter puhlications, may be •·eprinted; acknowledgr
ment of tlte source, ltower,er, would f,e appreciated. 



WORK 

FERTILE 
FOLIAGE 

O ne of the ~ights of the 
We;t Africa n coa>t which 
may he occn by the Straat 
F ;hips in the FEW AS: 
Fi;hcrmcn carryi ng their nets 
horne at Buwah, a fishing 
village ncar T akoradi . 
(Photographed hy Captain 
H. Zt>y!Jtm). 

THOSE INITIALS 

L ESSO lS FOR LA DLUBBERS o. 9 

A very large number of readers of R.I.L. Post make a 
bee-line for the inside of the back cover when they receive 
their copy each month. 

A much smaller number understand~ exactly the mcani ng 
of the initiah which follow the names under the heading 
" Passed Examinations". This brief explanation wi ll help 
to explain. 

I n Holland there are three nautical ticket~, J, II and 11 I. 
When No. III is passed, the holder is entitled to be a 
junior watch-keeping officer aboard a ship. No. I ticket 
entitles a man to be a C hief Officer or Captain of any ~hip. 
The second ticket is an intermediate stage between the two. 

These Nautical Tickets are not tied to any rank, as this 
will vary according to the size of a ship. In other words, 
an officer holding a ticker III might be allowed to act as 
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a Chief Officer on a coaster, but could only se rve as a 
third mate on a large ocean-going ship. 

Similarly, the qual ifications for engi neers arc also graded. 
ASW (Assistant Ship's Engineer, Jr.) or V.D. (Voorlopig 
Diploma = Temporary T icket) i ~ needed by a F ifth 
Engineer and the subsequent examinations are g raded A, 
B and C, the latter being the h ighest. 

The initials Th. and Pr., sometimes ~hown behind I, II , 
B or C, ind icate which part of the examination has been 
passed by the officer. The exam inations for the tickets 
are usually taken in two parts, viz. 

First part- theoretical only: abbreviation Th. 

Second part - practical only: abbreviation Pr. 



H ow's rhar f or size? 

(Mr Dirkzwager, Capt. Dmkker, Mr Geesi11k, Capt. felijs (Str. Cl1atham) 
and Ch. Off. Pcddemors). 

A TALL STORY 
by ( 'aptain E.M . Drukker 

A s most Post readers will know, the present world Judo 
champion is a tall 6 ft. 4 ins. 1etherlandcr, Anton Geesink . 
H e caused a considerable shock in Japan last year when, 
by being just better in the art of self-defence than anybody 
else, he captu red the crown (or should it be belt? - Ed.) 
that never before had been worn by any other than a 
Japanese. 

S ince the shock has worn off, Mr Gee~ink has becom e 
a very popular m an in Japan, as much for his charming, 
unassuming and cheerfu l personali ty, as for his profic iency 
in Judo. H e is an excel lent ambassador for the Netherlands. 

At the t ime of writing, Mr Geesi nk has been in Jnpan 
for some time but is leaving again in t ime to be home at 
C hristmas with his family. H e is coaching fu ture parti
cipants in the 1964 O lympic Games at Kensi U ni ve rsity 
near Nara, where his pupils a rc of va rious national ities. 

There is a good deal of speculation going on in Japan as 
to whether Mr Geesink will participate or not in the 1964 
Games, and several newspaper articles have been devoted 
to the subject. The point is that he i ~ a Judo coach and 
a teacher of physical training, so it will depend on 
whether the O lympic committee pronounce him to be a 
professional. As Judo is a sport which, up t ill now, is 
unpaid and for which the participants receive no benefit , 
it is d ifficult to see what it has to do w ith professionalism. 
There m ay be a chance, of course, that this noble art of 
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self-defence w ill be degraded to a racket ~uch as ~omc other 
'sports' we could mention . 

On board the Straat Banka, we h:~d the pleasure o( 
receiving Mr Geesi nk and some of his pupib- :1 Japanese, 
a Frenchman and another etherlandcr- when they were 
gucm o( Mr Dirkzwager, IU.L.'s Kobe Manager. 

Whatever the outcome of :~I I the :~rguments, Mr Geesink 
seems to be the only person who docs not get all steamed 
u p about it. I h:~ve :111 idea th:Jt if he decides to devote 
himself to the strict training needed to achieve the right 
mental and physical state, he will retain his t itle. H e 
appea rs to be quite confiden t of this himself. 

I t is not at all certa in, however, that he will feel disposed 
lO live ' like a m onk', as he put it; he certa inly did not 
g ive that impression during the time he spent with us, 
what with the amount of ou r good-tasting beer with which 
he managed to quench h is th irst, and h is appetite after
wards! On the lu nch menu, luckily, we had " Boerenkool", 
and with some of the other courses as 'snacks', he made 
short work of four helpings of thi s good H ollands d ish. 

Tt would seem that at the training camp the accent is not 
on diet, as Mr Geesink 's companions- who each weigh 
about half of his 250 lbs.- did their best to follow h is 
example! 

We wish this likeable young athlete much luck and 100° 0 

success if he should participate in the I 964 Games. 



R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

m.v. Straat Franklin sailed from Japan on 18th January, 
the first Straat F -ship to enter the FEW AS. She will be 
followed in February by the Straat Freetown. 

m.v. Van Waerwijck sa iled from Hong Kong on l Oth 
January for Dairen, H sinbng and Shanghai. After load-

ATTRACTION 

Passengers in all classes on board m.v. Tjitjalengka 

recently were entertained by the puppeteers, M. & Mme. 

Dupont, with their " Puppets in the modern manner". 

L ouis 'Satchmo' Armstrong, the Andrews Sisters, Hula 

dancers, and a clown w ith a violin a ll made an :~ppea rance, 

d ressed exquisitely by Eve Dupont. 

These realistic, 3'-high manikins delighted everyone who 

saw them. The snake-charmer in the photograph appears 

to be 'fascinating ' Chief Steward Chan Ping Lam, as well 

as the snake! 

ing, she will proceed to Indonesian main ports via Hong 
Kong and return to Shanghai, also via Hong Kong. 

m.v. Tjipanas, in her present CH !WAS voyage, will call 
in mid-March at one or more E ast A frican ports fo r cargo 
to the F ar East. 

Radio Message from the Straat Torres on 7th January:-

ALLE RYST GELADEN SCHIP OVERVOL. AALBERTS 

As Ri chard Chan (H K HO VZ) ,cc, it :-

650 tons? No. . . . . . . 850 tons? No .. . .. 950 tons of nee altogether, loaded tn Saigon for Africa ! ! ! 
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NEW COMMERCIAL MAP 

ON MERCATOH'S PROJf.CllO:'\ 

On the wall of the Freight Department in our Head Office in Hong Kong hangs a large map of the 
world - a very special map. Here, every day, the position of all R.I.L. shi ps is marked by means of 
small models which adhere magneticall y to the surface. 

On 17th December, vessels in the Company's employ were unusuall y widely distributed, because m.v. 
Straat Franklin was on her maiden voyage from Holland to the Far East, via the Suez Canal, and 
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c MAP 
m. v. Straat Freetown had sailed for South America, also on her maiden voyage. T he model ca n be 
seen off the coast of Portugal. The other new ships are not too far away : Straat Frazer off the coast 
of W est Africa and Straat Fremantle still on the sli p in H olland (and not yet properly marked) . 

Some readers may wonder what the curious wh ite blob is just north of th e Ph ili ppines. ' Black Spot' 
wou ld be more appropriate to denote th e presence of ' T yphoon Rita '. The T egelbcrg had to take 
avoiding acti on on her way to Japan. 
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CHINESE 

W hen our retmng Marine Superintendent, Mr H. 
Egberink , was presented by the Marine Department with 
a Chinese compass (see October issue) our curiosity led 
us to enquire more about such a n instrument. Th rough 
the kindness of D e Blauwe Wimpel, we reproduce this 
very clear picture of a Chinese compass, and w ith their 
help and that of our old fr iend Captain W.Z. Mulder, 
we give some details about it. 

The picture orig inally appeared in the book ·'The Compass" 
by Schuck, which is in the library of the Roya l N etherlands 
Theological Institute at De Bilt. It has, in fact, nothing 
whatever to do with the sea but is used by Chinese 
geomancers (fortune-tellers) in their special form of divina-

COMPASS 

tion known as "feng shui" (wind a nd water). 

The C hinese compass consists of a small magnetic compass 
which is set in the centre of a round lacquered wooden 
board (ver y ra rely, ivory or metal). Surround ing the 
compass are circular scales of cyclical characters and "kua" 
symbols. 

The " Feng Shui" man is kept busy with pred ictions of 
destiny and location of the most favourable spots for the 
building of houses or graves, to benefit both the living 
and the dead. In ~o doing, the astrologer considers on 
the one hand the location of mountain, h illtop, and Aow 
of wate r, and on the other hand the date and hour of 
birth of his client. 
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That is why, in addition to the 24 directional poims, the 
28 phases of the moon are also shown in the outer circle 
(comparable with the sig ns of the Zodiac). I nside these 
are the measurements of these phase~ in Chinese degree~ 
(365{ o in the circle, which were not m ed , how :::ver, in 
navigation). 

On the other circle~ are further astrological indications 
such as fire , w:~ter, metal, wood, earth, and the 24 seasons 
o~ the year. 

On the comp:~ss printed, the true south is at 6.30 (i ndicated 
under the 3 broJd lines between the compass needle and 
the median line, by the axe-like character in the third circle 
from the middle). It is very remarkable that this cardinal 
point appears three times : first, the true astronomical south, 
second, with a 7 i o variation to the east (sec axe-like sign 
in the sixth circle), and third , with a 7 i o variation to the 
west in the eighth circle. 

The whole conception of magnetic variation was known in 
China much e:~ rli er than in the W est - since the 9th 
Century in bet. The compass itself is a much older 
Chi nese invention and was al ready being used for astrology 
in the 7th Century A.D. avigators have m ed it since 
about the I Oth Century A.D. 

It would seem that th is special Chinese compass was 
occasionally m cd for navigation, though not designed as 
such. because in 1927 the English Royal NJvy overpowered 
a Chinese pirate junk which was using such a one as an 

'emergency' compass. It i~ now in the Admiralty Compass 
Observatory in England. 
Many of our most respected Chinese friends in H ong Kong 
consult the " Feng Shui" man in such important matters 
a\ the site of a gmve or house. H ere is a photograph of 
one of these local astrologers taken recently. H e is standing 
with his Chinese compass in the middle of a typical horse
shoe-shaped , famil y grave. This is a very large elaborate 
grave, and the marks of the many joss-sticks which have 
been burnt there can just be seen in the centre at the back. 

1• •.:~•,.._._._._._,._._,.,..,.•,.•,.•W)-..a1111~•~--------·---·-•.-.-...-...•u-..~~--·.•,.-_-.•.•m-. ....... ._._._......_.._.,.._a.._ ...... ~-.-.-.-.--..,-.•,.•,.•,.-..-.•,.-.•,...._•,.-.-..-.-.-_.._~ I. .-
/ I 
~ TEN YEA RS AGO ~ 
I I 
11 EYE WITNESS ACCOUNT OF THE I 
I { 
~ TECHNICAL TRIAL OF M .V . "STRAAT BALl" :• 
J I 
1 On Tuesday, 5th January , 1954 I 

~ ~ 1 T he hazy beams of a winter sun an easy angle between tl1e deck and she has passed the breakwaters of 1 

~ shine from a cloudless sky on this the quay. the /look of Holland and now we ~ 
:• fresh January morning and conjure We are received by the apprentice begin to feel the sensation of really ~ 
1
1 up, like a cheerful, colourful paint- purser Eekhout, who shows us the being at sea. We rejoice in the 1 

~ ing, the City of Rotterdam before w ay to the smoking room, where a wide horizon to the west and in ~ 
;. our eyes. Chinese steward, in spotless white the _eight, to the east, of the sunlit ;. 
I, Th · 1· · ' · h 'ff ,·acket, serves us with a cup of landscape of our native coast. 1

1
, 

1 
e tzng mg mr, Wtll c we sm 

;. with pleasure, pricks our noses as steaming coffee. With pleasant conversation we w ile ~ 
~ we step on to the quay by Shed F Th e chairs are moJt "easy"; the away the time, first with coffee and I 
1
1 of the stevedoring firm •· Progress" smoking room is tastefully designed an almond roll , afterwards with a ~ 
~ at the Schiehaven. As we turn the and what a wide view we have drink and, later still, with a lunch :. 
~ corner of the shed m.v. "Straat from here! packet. ;. 
1 Rali" looms before us and we stop Rut now the saloon and the decks •' 
~ in our tracks. Here indeed is a are filling up with guests. We After the meal we visit the engine- ~ 
I stoutly built cargo ship! What fine hear the ship's telegraph ringing room, and are amazed at the { 
;. lines _che has! Straightaway we and hasten up on deck. Two tug- mighty installation. How is it pos- :• 
~ notice the rectangular masts and are boats are warping the ship from sible for a man to find his way ~ 
> pleased to see how well these mastJ the dock wall and soon after, as about this maze of valves, pipes, 1 
0
1 fit in wizh the whole, making the the clock shows ten past nine, the machines and meters? And so, I 
:: ship more robust looking . " Straat Bali" is moving smoothly more than a little flabbergasted we :: 
11 d p dl d h t return on deck (the writer is a deck • 1 Slowly we climb the gangway that, an rou y un er er own seam. ,• 
•' j · h · 1 E' · h .11 d . h h officer- Ed. R.l.L. Post). 1 1 or once, IS not angm g c ose veryone 1s t n e w1t t e new 1 
~ against the ship's side , but rests at ship. Already at twenty to eleven So our visit ends. ~ 

~ ...... -.:.•.-.-.•.••••""•""•~--------·-~•.-.•.•.-_-...•111•111flll111e111 flll111._._._ •••• •.•111•111••""•"•""•""•""•~·---·-•.,.._._,._-_•.•111•111-.,•111-. ...................... ._._._._.._,._,._._._ ....... I 
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When February 13th i~ u~hered in with the traditional 
roa r of firec racke rs to greet the first day of the year 4662 
in the Chinese lunar calendar, we can look (orward to an 
;!uspicious year; thi s will be the Yea r of the Dragon, 
a strong and powerful creature, whose presence denotes 
vigorous health and good fortune. 

In the old Chinese books, this mythical animal is hciJ to 
control creative forces from its traditional home in the 
East. Springtime, the east wind :~nd the rains :~re con
trolled by the dragon, which has become a symbol of 
goodness and fertility. 

In H ong Kong this year, particubrly, the local people 
wi ll look (or the water which is so badly needed, and as 

Chiu Yuk 1-lui Yue 

l\!o Kow Man \'long 
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YEAR 
the Dragon is able to destroy all evil , they will hope to 
celebrate he:wy rains at the Dragon Boat Fest ival in June. 

The Emperor of C hi na once sat on a "Dragon T hrone" and 
his clothes were embroidered with d ragons with five claws; 
the nobility were allowed "four claw" dragons and every
one else had to content themselves with "three claws". 

Throughout the years there have grown up legends of 
many different kinds of dragons w ith good and bad 
influences. By-and-brge, however, we gather that the 
coming year will not be a good one in which to get 
m:~rried or to commence studies, but will be excellent for 
business and prosperous for all. 

SERVICE AN 

A gain this year, eight more fa ithful Chinese crew mem
bers have earned a 'J ubLlee' watch, having served for 
twenty-five years with Royal I nterocean Lines. 

Each inscribed watch will be presented on boarJ the 
appropriate shi p at C hinese New Year. T he T egelberg, 
T jitjalengka and Tj iluwah will all be at sea: the T jiwangi 
in Sydney, Straat Banka in South America, a nd the Ru ys 
in Japan, undergoing D.M.O. 

Cong ratulations to all these 'old-timers!' 

Name of Ship Rank Name 

m .v. Ruys No. 3 Cook Chiu Yuk 

m.v. Tegelberg Cabin Steward (CPS) Wong Hiu 

I l'ospital Attendant Wong Shch 

m .v . Tjitjalengka Pantryman (CPS) Hui Yue 

Donkeyman Man Wong 

m.v. Tjiluwah Steward Sr. Sin Fong 

m.v. Tji wangi Steward Sr. Mo Kow 

m.v. Straat Banka Steward Sr. Wong Fook 



T he day before m.v. Straa t F reetown left H olland on 
14th D ecember, the ship had the pleasure of a visit 
from the Dutch Primary school pupils at Bcnthuizen 
(see Aug ust, 1963 issue), w ho had 'adopted' her. 

Through the generosity of the parents' committee, an 
old sea chart was presented to the ship, and th is was 
u nve iled during the visit by one o f the ch ildren 
apparently, to his own surprise and to the amusement 
of Captain Rose. 

The most was made of the opportunity, fo r it is 
unli kely that the St raat Freetown will return to the 
N etherlands. Chief Officer Mak is seen explaining 
the instruments on the bridge to the H eadmaster, 
Mr de Ruit, and some of his pupils. 

NIVERSARIES 
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DUTCH SCHOOL 

VISITS SHIP 

Sin Fong Wong fliu 

Wong Fook Wong Sheh 
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When this enormous tra iler was lifted out of the hold of 
m.v. Straat Mozambique (Captain N. Kroone) in Manila, 
there was only I 0" clearance fore and aft. It took nearly 
I i hours and the skill of all hanus to swi ng the unwieldy 
monster out of hatch No. 2, upper ' tween deck square. 

The tra iler and five packing-cases made up satellite tracking 
sta tion equipment shipped from Durban. The wooden 
crates were of no mean size either, as the appraising look 
from Area Correspondent Paz (on board , right) would 
seem to suggest. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR IN AFRICA 

During his recent 
journey 1 h rough 
Africa , Mr de H aan 
visited Mom ba s a , 
where a cocktail 
party was held to 
enable him 10 meet 
local a g c n t s an d 
shippers. 

Here, in friendly 
conversation, are Mr 
de Haan, Mr J.K. 
Steward (Financial 
Director of Magadi 
Soda Co. Ltd.), Mr 
E.R. Woolcock (Asst. 
C o m m i s s i o n e r of 
H .M. Customs) and 
Mr H . H. O un t 
(Retiring Shipping 
Manager, Magadi 
Soda). 
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COMPANY 

FROM UNDERDECK SPACE 

TO OUTER SPACE 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr W.M. de Haan, Managing Director, returned to 
H ong Kong from a business trip to A frica and H olland 
on 9th January. 

Mr C.L.C. van Kretschmar, Onderdi recteur, made a short 
business trip to Japan in the m iddle of January. 

Mr C.W. Jeremiasse, Superintendent E ngineer, retu rned 
to Hong Kong from H ome Leave on 21st January. 

Mr E.M. van Rboon, Manager for Japan, visited H ong 
Kong for d iscussions at the beginning of January. 

Mr M.W. Pennell, Deputy General Manager, Sydney, 
made a two-weeks' business trip to H ong Kong at the 
beginn ing of January. 

Mr P. Holleman, Operations Manager for K.P .M., 
Singapore, visited H ong Kong for a few days in mid
January for genera l business d iscussions. 

Mr R.A. Koning, (PZ Officers, Amsterdam) took over as 
Manager PZ (Officers), H ong Kong, from Mr. J.J. Leurs 
who went on H ome Leave at the end of January. 

- ... 



LOG BOOK 

FAREWELL MR LING SIN CHOW 

J ust after Christmas, Managing Directors gave a luncheon 
in l nterocean H ouse, H ong Kong , to say goodbye to Mr 
L ing Sin C how, Manager of the C rew Department. Many 
senior staff m embers were present. 

In his opening address, Mr Reyneker mentioned that 
although Mr L ing was officially retiring as from the 
beginning o f 1964 , he would cominue to serve in :J n 
adv isory capac ity to the Crew Dep:~rtment. 

Speaker continued by saying that Mr Ling's ever-smiling 
activity would be much missed. H e had given 28 years' 
loyal service to the Com pany, a se rvice given with a ll his 
heart and mind. Mr Ling had a lways been an ideal link, 
not o nly between East and W est - ashore or on board 
but also between C hinese and Indonesians. H e had the 
abilit y to understand all groups, to appreciate them , to 
understand their individual reasoning, ways of life, and 
philosophy. 

T o illustrate his abil ity as a 'go-between ', Mr Reyneker 
recalled an incident in Djakarta , when the then Vertegen
woordiger, Mr Quarles, met Mr Ling in the street, clad 
in pyjamas. The following day Mr Quarles called Mr 
Ling into his office and told him in no uncertain manner 
that walking around the streets of Djakarta in pyjamas 
was not becoming to the Chinese Passage Agent. Mr Ling 

When the " Straat van Diemcn" sailed into Moji early in December 
to discharge sugar from South Africa, Captain Terhorst was surprised 
to see m.v. " Diamantis" (ex Tjimenteng) lying alongside. 

Apparently, on her very first voyage under new owners, whilst on 
the way £rom Yokohama to the Philippines, the Diamantis had 
serious trouble with her steering-gear. She sent out a call for towage, 
and after drifting 340 miles, was picked up and towed to Moji. 

Through the courtesy of her new Master, Captain Terhorst made a 
'•entimental journey' to see his old ship (he made 105,966 miles 
aboard as Captain), and wa; amazed to see what were originally his 
own cushions, aud a table-cloth made by his wife, still in the Master's 
cabiu. He was urged to take possession again but decided to leave 
a little ' Dutch comfon ' behind him. 

replied that if the Company wanted to fight aga i n~t the 
fierce competition , it was necc~sary for hi m to be on the 
best possible terms with people who were our most 
important clients; whenever he visited them he found them 
dressed in pyjamas and had therefore thought it only fi tti ng 
to do the same. 

Mr Q uarles increased Mr Ling's salary on the spot! 

During his many years in D ja karta- from 1935 to 1960-
Mr Ling created a happy atmosphere and spi rit of co
operation among h is staff wh ich made pmsible ~uch a 
rem arkable achievement as that of embarking 1.000 deck 
passengers in 24 hou rs (compet ito rs were taking 5-6 days 
to embark only a few hu ndred). 

Since his appointment in I 960 to H ong Kong, Mr Ling 
had also shown his outstand ing abi lity in solving problems 
and dealing with people. The Company regretted the loss 
of such a valuable man who had been a shin ing example 
to all , especially the you nger generation. 

In his reply, Mr Ling thanked Managing Di rectors 
particularl y for dwelling only on the bright side o[ his 
career! - and expressed his gratitude for the confidence he 
had enjoyed. F inally he wished pro~pcri ty to R.l.L. and 
good health to all. 

SURPRISE IN MOJI 
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IN MEMORIAM 

It is with much regret tha t we announce the death o( three of R .I.L. ' s 
sea-going personnel:-

Mr Chen g S ui Sang, aged 58, in H ong Kong on 17th December 
after a long illness. 

Mr Cheng had served on board the Compan y's ships since 1952, fir st 
as Tallyman and fi nally as Chief Stcw:m l on the " Tjitjalengka ' '. 
His hard working services to passengers will be much m issed . 
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Mr Tang Loy, C.P.S. Watchman , died in Canossa Hospita l, H ong 
Kong, on 24th December. 

Mr T ang, aged 54, joined th e Company in 1947, and started and 
ended his service aboard mv. " T egcl berg" . He was an industrious 
worker who gave faithful service to the Company. 
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CHRISTMAS 

D u ring 1963 there w ere eight broadcasts by Rad io H olb nd 
to R .l.L. shi ps on opposite sides of the world - the 'East' 
a nd 'West' sh ips- in the "Sh ips of the Week " series . 

H ere ;;.-; phorog?;phs ·t~ken at th e last of the 1963 broad
casts, on 19th D ecember, w hen relatives of the lucky officers 

MR P.C. KAPPENBURG 

IL is with the deepest regret that R.I. L. 
~onnounccs the d eath , afte r a long illness, 
of ~1r P. C. Kappenburg who worked as 
cashier in Amsterdam offi ce fo r so many 
years. He joined the old javali ne in 19 11 
and retired in 1955 - nearly 44 years ' 
~crvicc . 

Mr Kappenburg was known to ll""'Y 
R.I .L'ers in his younger day• for the 
amount of personal time which he gave 
to showing people on Home Leave around 
Amsterdam. H e was an upright man of 

the old school, loved practical jokes, and was very popular among 
his colleagues. 

The funeral, which took pl:tce at the "Zorgvlied" cemetery in 
Amsterdam, was atlcnded by many R. I. L. personnel , both past and 
present. 

Our sincere sympathy goes to Mrs Kappcnburg, his devoted companion 
for over 46 years. 

Mr La u Kam. aged 54. died in Canossa Hospital. Hong Kong on 
27th December. 

:VIr Lau first served aboard mv. "~,l:l etsuyckcr" in 1947 as boy and 
fini shed as Steward Sr. aboard the ''T egel bcrg. He was a loyal ~nd 
hardworking man and will be much mi.scd. 

R.I.L. Post sends it. sympathies to the sorrowing families . 

MESSAGES 
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on bo:ud the T j inegn rn (:~s Eastsh ip-righ t) and the St ra:Jt 
Singapore (Westsh ip) were invited to the Hilversum ~tud io 
to record messages. T hese messages were rcla yeo to the 
ships on 20th December when the Tj ineg:~ ra was at 
Trincomalee and the Stra:Jt Sing:.1pore at Cape T ow n 
a real Chri stmas present for all concerned . 



• I PERSONNEL 

--
PROMOTIONS 

O ur congr:nubtions go to the following officers, 
who were promoted as from I st January, 1964: -
To Cl1iej Officer: To 2nd Officer: 

N.P. Dekker A.v.d. G rift 
E.v. Lnrcn R. Reit>ma 

E. T ouwen 

To Jrd Engwur: To 4th Enginur: 

M. Kock 

To 5t11 Engwur: 
Mr J.v. Doornc 

, J P .R. lla7cnhcrg 
. \V . F. Sebregts 

A.M.F. de Bont 

As from: 

18. 9 .63 
18. 11 .63 
14. 9.63 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

O ur congratulations go to the following officers, 
who passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr J .R. van Amcrongcn 
, P. Cox 

L.P. Vin k 
,. J .C. llcrmans 
., A. M. lloogland 
, B.) . Kosse 
, II.) . Kers 
, J. van Doorne 
, J .P. R. llazcnbcrg 

N.W.P. Sebrcgt> 

Chief Officer 

2nd 
3rd 

" 3rd Engi nccr 
5 th 

LEAVE 

I 
I 
I 

Pr. ll 
II 

Th . ll 
II 

1\SW 
VD 
\'D 

The following pcr~onncl went on lea,·e : 

Mr J.W.F. van llummcl 
,, F.) . llrocrsma 
, R.J. /llcycr 

P. van Du1 n 
B. Robbcn~cn 

, J . Landwa.lrt 
P .W.M. va n Vliet 

Those who returned arc: 

Chief Officer (K.P.M ) 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
2nd Engi~cer 
3rd 
5th 

posted to 

13. 12.63 
19. 12.63 
17. 12.63 
19. 12.1)3 
20 . 12.63 
1!!. 12.63 
18. 12.63 
1!!. 9.63 
18. 11 .63 
14. \1.63 

Mr J .R. van 1\merongcn 
P. Boichd 

, J. L. 1'\ohcls 

Chief Officer 
2nd 

m .v. T jimanuk 

, 1\.M. lloogland 
, V.J.W. llcnkrik s 
, ) .v.d. Zcc 
, P. Fcldhruggc 
, R. J. )onkhoiT 

II.K .1•.d . Schatte Olivier 
, R .J. Thescn Ender 

" 3rd , 
2nd Engi neer 
4th " 
Employe 

11." Employe 
Adj. Chef 

m.v. Str . Magclhaen 
m.v. Tjitan1111 
m.v. Str . Ch.nham 
m.v. T jipana' 
m. v. Str . Cl.~rcncc 
HK 110 
IlK 110 
T okyo 
HK 'Ho 

LEAVING <OR LEFT ) SERVICE 

~!r A.A . Fermin 
,, C.J .J.v. Roon 
, C.W. Labohm 

2nd Officer 

health re:1sc: n; 
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TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captain G.W. de Bruyn, Master of m.v. l!ois,evain went on home 
leave. 

C.lptai n II. A. Scheybclcr wa; po;ted lO m.v. Boissevain followi ng 
home leave. 

Captain R. Jungcling, ~laster of m.v. Stra.H Cl.~rencc went on home 
lc~1vc. 

Chief Officer G . Pothant, wa; posted to m.v. Straat Clarence a~ 
acting Capwin following home leave. 

Chief Eng ineer J.G .H. Vcrkcrk of m.v. T jitj.l lcngka wcm on home 
lt•avc. 

Chief Engineer D.~I. A.J . v.d . G ugten was pmted w m.v. Tjitjalengka 
following home leave. 

Chid Engineer J. ~los of m. v. T jipJnJs went on home leave. 

Chief Engineer G .) .C. Flevclandcr was po,ted to m.v. Tjipana; 
following horne leave. 

TRANSFERS SHORE STAFF 

Mr ) .H.A. Jonckheer, Em pl oy<', "''" tramferred 
Sydney to HK HO . 

FAMILY NEWS 
New Arrivals 

fmm~ 

To Mr S. Lee (I lK HO VZ) .1 ;on, on 9th jJnu.lr\'. 

Weddings 
In I long Krmg, Mr C . Ho (PZ) to Mi\; ~I . I lung, 
c.n 2 1 q December . 

SHORE LINES 

~I r 

O n the back cover is a photograph of a place well
known to many R.T.L.-ers. If you th ink you can 
recognize it , please write to the Ed itor, heading your 
cmry " Shore L ines- Ftbruary " . T he reader who 
names the place correctl y will be given a prize. 
Shore >tafT of the area concerned may not enter. 

If more than one correct >olution i> received, lot> will 
be d rawn to decide the winner. 

Each reader may send One Entry Only, which must 
reach the Editor by March 15th. The winner will 
be announced in the Apri l issue. 

Ste page 22 for the winner of December's Com
petition. 

YE OL..D£ PI"RINTEAI E L TO 



"To cut the Painter" ;, tu cut ;l\1 .11 

th~ ropt th:u hold' .1 smJII ho;~t to ,hip 

or 'horc i .l'. lo take an irrcl·ocablc 'l~p. 

(lliwlrttletl !>)' I C de Geus HK HO Ill) 

A LANDLUBBER'S LEXICON 

SHORE L INES 

(sec inside bJck cover) 
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